Notice of meeting and agenda

Planning Committee
2.00 pm Wednesday, 2nd December, 2020

Virtual Meeting - via Microsoft Teams

Contacts
Email:

veronica.macmillan@edinburgh.gov.uk

Tel:

0131 529 4283

1. Order of Business
1.1

Including any notices of motion and any other items of business
submitted as urgent for consideration at the meeting.

2. Declaration of interests
2.1

Members should declare any financial and non-financial interests
they have in the items of business for consideration, identifying
the relevant agenda item and the nature of their interest.

3. Deputations
3.1

If any

4. Minutes
4.1

Planning Committee of 14 October 2020 - submitted for approval
as a correct record

9 - 14

5. Business Bulletin
5.1

Business Bulletin

15 - 34

6. Development Plan
6.1

City Plan 2030 - Progress to Proposed Plan Stage and
Development Plan Scheme – Report by the Executive Director of
Place

35 - 50

7. Planning Policy
7.1

None.
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8. Planning Process
8.1

None.

9. Planning Performance
9.1

None.

10. Conservation
10.1

None.

11. Motions
11.1

Motion by the Green Group – Extending permitted development
rights for sheds
“Committee

1) notes the critical importance of convenient, secure cycle
storage in allowing people to travel by bike; notes the Edinburgh
Design Guidance which states "High Quality cycle parking,
including secure storage, is essential in making cycling as
attractive as possible." (p.55); notes the Edinburgh-based
research which found that "bike storage problems for
flat/tenement dwellers are a significant deterrent to city centre
bike use." (Encouraging bike use in residential neighbourhoods,
Dr Tim Ryley, 2008)

2) notes Scottish Government design guidance that "[Cycle]
parking facilities should be located as close as possible to the
entrance of the establishment they are intended to serve."
(Cycling by Design, 2020, p.110) and that "there should be a
climate of encouraging existing developments to retro-fit or
extend cycle parking." (Cycling by Design, 2020, p.109);

3) notes previous decisions of this committee on 16 May and 3
October 2013, on "Cycle Storage in Gardens" to approve a
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factsheet on the topic, the text agreed with Spokes, the Lothian
Cycle Campaign and referenced in the Guidance for
Householders; notes that the factsheet, approved by this
committee, states that "Much of the difficulty for householders in
Scotland who need garden bike storage could be removed if the
Scottish Government changed the rules for permitted
development, so as to allow front garden sheds/containers which
meet certain criteria, such as those in section 4 of this factsheet."
(p.4)

4) notes the council's commitment to become a net zero-carbon
city by 2030; notes that transport accounts for 37% of carbon
emissions, and is the largest source sector and that emissions
from the transport sector are increasing; notes the draft City
Mobility Plan includes the aim that Edinburgh will see "mass
commuting by bike" by 2030;

5) notes the Scottish Government’s recent consultation on
reviewing and extending permitted development rights ran from 1
October to 12 November 2020 and included a section on active
travel, and notes the council's response which is included in the
papers for this meeting; notes that this response has not been
considered by this committee before today; notes that the
Scottish Government has indicated that the council cannot
resubmit a revised response, but may submit supplementary
information;

6) notes the council response to the previous Scottish
Government consultation on reviewing & extending permitted
development rights in Scotland, which ran from November 2019
to January 2020, that "City of Edinburgh Council would like [...]
active travel to be given a higher priority to enable the City to
deliver its transformative vision for the City as efficiently as
possible.";

7) notes the report to this committee on 2 October 2014 which
was unanimously agreed, which included analysis of all 18 sheds
in Shandon Colony front gardens, and which concluded that "the
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area is characterised, to an extent, by sheds in gardens and
although planning permission would have been required, the
sheds and other structures were not detrimental to the amenity of
[the] area. It was resolved that it was not expedient for the
Council, as local planning authority, to use its discretionary
powers to enforce the removal of the structures or the submission
of a retrospective application to regularise the structures." (para
3.6)

8) recognises that the planning authority cannot control what is
stored in sheds, but nonetheless considers that sheds which are
of a suitable size to be bike sheds have not proved to be
detrimental to the amenity of residential neighbourhoods,
including in conservation areas;

9) therefore agrees to submit the view that the Committee
supports extending permitted development rights for sheds in
front gardens, including within conservation areas, within the size
parameters set out in the factsheet agreed with Spokes and
previously approved by this committee in 2013; also to support
PD rights for sheds in private garden areas of flats, and
communal rear garden areas of flats, with dimensions as
proposed in the most recent Scottish Government consultation;

10) further agrees that the Convenor will write to the Scottish
Government without delay, enclosing a copy of this motion as
approved by committee as a supplementary response to their
recent consultation, and offering to work constructively with the
Scottish Government on implementation should they decide to
proceed with granting Permitted Development rights to modestly
sized sheds suitable for bike storage, as proposed in their recent
consultation.”

Andrew Kerr
Chief Executive
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Committee Members
Councillors Councillor Neil Gardiner (Convener), Councillor Maureen Child (ViceConvener), Councillor Chas Booth, Councillor Mary Campbell, Councillor George
Gordon, Councillor Joan Griffiths, Councillor Max Mitchell, Councillor Joanna Mowat,
Councillor Hal Osler, Councillor Rob Munn and Councillor Cameron Rose

Information about the Planning Committee
The Planning Committee consists of 11 Councillors and is appointed by the City of
Edinburgh Council.

Further information
If you have any questions about the agenda or meeting arrangements, please contact
Veronica Macmillan, Committee Services, City of Edinburgh Council, Business Centre
2.1, Waverley Court, 4 East Market Street, Edinburgh EH8 8BG, Tel 0131 529 4283,
email veronica.macmillan@edinburgh.gov.uk.
The agenda, minutes and public reports for this meeting and all the main Council
committees can be viewed online by going to www.edinburgh.gov.uk/cpol.

Webcasting of Council meetings
Please note this meeting may be filmed for live and subsequent broadcast via the
Council’s internet site – at the start of the meeting the Convener will confirm if all or part
of the meeting is being filmed.
The Council is a Data Controller under the General Data Protection Regulation and
Data Protection Act 2018. We broadcast Council meetings to fulfil our public task
obligation to enable members of the public to observe the democratic process. Data
collected during this webcast will be retained in accordance with the Council’s
published policy including, but not limited to, for the purpose of keeping historical
records and making those records available via the Council’s internet site.
Any information presented by individuals to the Council at a meeting, in a deputation or
otherwise, in addition to forming part of a webcast that will be held as a historical
record, will also be held and used by the Council in connection with the relevant matter
until that matter is decided or otherwise resolved (including any potential appeals and
other connected processes). Thereafter, that information will continue to be held as
part of the historical record in accordance with the paragraphs above.
If you have any queries regarding this, and, in particular, if you believe that use and/or
storage of any particular information would cause, or be likely to cause, substantial
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damage or distress to any individual, please contact Committee Services
(committee.services@edinburgh.gov.uk).
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